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Homecoming queen candidates named
Eight upperclass co-eds
chosen for annual honors
Frances Oechsner
With the flurry of autumn leaves comes the announcement of the
general plans for Homecoming.
Out of these plans , perhaps the most important specific duty is that
traditionally belonging to the Intercollegiate Knights, and that is the
nomination of candidates for Homecoming queen. Undoubtedly the
most outstanding personality during the annual festivities, the queen is
selected by the student body from a group of nominees, chosen for their
personal attractiveness, pleasing personalities, scholastic ability and
their contribution to student activities.
From Kamola hall the !K's give
you:
Pat Kamplain
With light brown hair and blue
eyes is her claim to fame, this
saucy, 5 foot 3 inch junior hails
Applications for the Dec. 4, 1952 from Seattle way. Patty's major is
and Apr. 23, 1953 administrations
not a major at all, but three miof the college qualification test are nors- home economics, commercial
now available at Selective Service
education and professionalized subsystem local boards throughout
jects. When told of her nomination,
the country.
Patty exclaimed, "I don't believe
Eligible students who intend to it, you're just feeding me a line."
offer this test on either date should
apply at once to the nearest local Shirley Olson
This Renton junior finds her niche
board for an application and bullein
campus activities as SGA reptin of information.
resentative from her dorm. With
Following instructions in the psychology as a major, this girl
bulletin, the student should fill cut tops off 5 feet, 6 fnches with blue
his application and mail it imme- eyes and blonde hair. "I'm really
diately in the envelope provided. honored to have been chosen" said
Applications for the Dec. 4 test Shirley as she trotted off to listen
must be postmarked no later than to the World series.
midnight, Nov. 1.
Louise Carr
According to Educational TestKamola's Social commissioner is
ing service, which prepared and
a very busy girl indeed this quaradministers the college qualificater, serving as co-chairman for
tion test for the Selective Service
Dad's day. With economics as a
sys tem, it will be greatly to the
major under the Arts and Science
student's advantage to file his approgram this senior claims Everett
plication at once, regardless of the
as her home town. Along with her
testing date he selects. The results will be reported to the stu- brown hair, "Demi" has brown .
dent's local board of jurisdiction eyes and measures up to a tall 5
for use in considering his defer- foot 2 inches.
Margaret Henry
ment as a student.
"I was flabbergasted" was the
comment of this 5 foot senior from
Black Diamond. Margaret goes
quietly about her duties as a member of the Honor council and also
Kappa Delta Pi. This brown-eyed
11
11
blonde spends a great deal of her
time on the 3rd floor of the ClassNorman Howell, director, an- room building as home economics
nounced Monday that a cast of 20
had been chosen from the 48 as- is her major field of study.
The other candidates chosen by
pirants who read parts during try- the !K's are:
outs for 'The Warrior's Husband,'
Dolores Saurage
all-college play.
A transfer student from Gray's
'Warrior's Husband,' a semi- Harbor J. C. last year, Dolores
historical comedy combining the comes from 'way down in Aberlegendary Amazons, Hercules, and deen. With dark brown hair, green
the Trojan War, will be presented eyes and a winning smile, this
in the College auditorium, Novem- senior co-ed stands 5 feet, 2 inches.
ber 20 and 21.
Another home economics major,
The 20 members of the cast for Dolores is doing her student teachthis Julian Thompson play will be ing this quarter and lives off-camNancy Stevens, first sergeant; pus.
Idalee McNanus, Buria; Maryann Betty Riddle
Hages , second sergeant; Nancy
A Kennedy senior is this miss .
Puncher, first sentry; Eula Jones, Coming from Darrington (big
second sentry; Claire Kirkpatrick, name, small town) Betty is 5 feet,
third sentry; Sally Zimmerman, 4 inches, is blonde, has blue eyes
Caustica; Jackie VanVolkenberg, and is noted for her laugh which is
Heroica ; Erin Kingston, Pomposia; heard anywhere and anytime.
Leslie Bach, Hippolyta; Alfred
A home economics major also,
Gonzales, Sapiens; Bob Logan, this gal scurries about, fulfilling
Major Sapiens ;Sally Oxwang, An- her duties as SGA Secretary.
tiope; Jack Benner, Theseus; Joe
When asked for her reaction BetJones, Homer;
Carol Morris, ty said, "I thought Alm was just
fourth sentry; Don Sutherland, trying to get me outside to tell me
Hercules; Floyd Gabriel, Gaganius, all about IKE." (Ed. Note- I was!)
the herald ; Sam Long, Achilles; Barbara Herard
Boyd Ward, Ajax.
Auburn's gift to Central is this
. Anyone interested in carrying a dark haired junior. Barbara lives
spear is asked to see Howell either off-campus and she too, has a home
back stage in the auditorium or economics major and serves as
in 405. Eight spear carriers, four vice-president for the Home Ee.
men, four women, are needed for club.
the play.
"Not really!! I don't know what
Positions are open on the pro- to say," gasped this girl as she
duction staff also, Howell stated.
(Continued on Page 6)

Draft exemption
applications due

Shown above are the eight co-eds selected by
!the Intercollegiate Knights as candidates for Home·
·coming queen. One of the eight will be elected queen,
and two princesses, in an all-college vote. The nomi·

nees are: Row 1: (1. to r.) Pat Kamplain, Bette
Riddle, Margaret Henry, Delores Saurage; row 2:
Barbara Herard, Louise Carr, Shirley Woolley,
Shirley Olson.
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City-bred farmer
slated to speak
at Dads' dinner
Speaker for the Da d's day banquet October 17 at 6 p.m. will be
the noted Northwest columnist
Clarence Dirks, announced cochairman Louise Carr and Jim
Trotter this week. Dirks writes the
"City-Bred F armer" for the Seattle Post-Intelligencer. Tickets for
the banquet will be on sale next
week. Student tickets may be obtained by presenting meal tickets
and a few more cents.
Co-chairmen Carr and Trotter
have released the schedule for the
many activities to be held Dad's
day weekend October 17 and 18.
Registration of dads will begin
Friday e vening at 6 :30 and last until 8, in the CUB. In conjunction
with registration there will be a
coffee hour from 7 to 8 if enough
dads turn out Friday to make it
worthwhile.
Saturday registration will continue in the morning from 10 to 12.
•'Campus tours will be carried out
by students during registration,"
stated Trotter. Breakfasts and
lunches will not be served for the
dads, so they will be on their own
for these two meals . The football
game with Eastern will start at 2
p.m . and is to be followed by open
house in all dormitories. An all
college dance is to follow the banquet with all dads invited either to
take part or watch.
"There is still time to invite your
dad to the weekend festivities ,"
urged Carr and Trotter.

SGA appointments made
by Thompson, Urdahl
Numerous committee appoi ntments have been made recently by
SGA President Dean Thompson and
Vice-president Rick Urdahl.
To the St udent-Faculty Coordination and Planning board Thompson appointed Verna Shriner, Jim
Miller, Jackie Sutherla nd and Bud
Kuhlman. These four will serve as
student members-at-large to the
board all year.
Urdahl announced the appointment of Ron Hopkins as chairman
of the card and checker sessions
in the CUB Friday a nd Saturday
nights . Johnny Balint and Marilyn Miskimens are in charge of
the Wednesday night mixers , and
Marsh Keating is in charge of the
ping-pong room in the CUB basement.
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Presidential by-line
Dean Thompson
Tomorrow marks the first home football game of the 1952 season and with it the first view of Carmody's Cats. With it comes the
first view of Central spirit and student interest. Many things have
been said about our school spirit in the past. Some say it has been
terrible, some say as college spirit goes, it has been good. Others even
say it is a sort of passive spirit , ~
not loud and demonstrative, but
keen never. the less.
Past years has seen the burden
of spirit resting on the frosh and
sophs with the upperclassmen too
busy, too disinterested or distainSenior, junior and freshman class
ful of "rah-rah" and the "old col- officers were selected at individual
lege try." It is fair for the upper- meetings held last Tuesday. Ofclassmen who carry the most ficers include for the seniors: Ned
w eight on campus to lean on the Face from Tacoma, president; Jack
lowerclassmen in this important Benner from Leavenworth, vice
,.iart of college life?
president ; Gloria Benson from Port
There have alway~ been the ex- Orchard , secretary-treasurer; and
cuses that it is hard to promote the social commissioners elected
school spirit behind a -losing team were Mary Miller from Montesano,
or that autumn evenings in El- and Don Ridge from Seattle.
(Continued on Page 6)
Junior class officers are: president, Bud Niebergall, Walla Walla; Shirley Olson, Renton, as vicepresident; Jackie Sutherland, Sumner, secretary;
Glade Miller,
Grandview is treasurer; Millie Ackerlund, Cle Elum, social commissioner; and Gary Springer, Mab"Hi, Ma Kramer," or "What ton, social commissioner.
Officers for the freshmen neosay, Mrs. Pomerenk," seem to be
something new in greetings around phytes consist of: Bob . Lockhart,
Central. These greetings are due Port Townsend, president; Ron
to the new system of house coun- Diehl, Tacoma, vice president; Dose lers which placed Les Kramer, lores Filleau, Cle Elum, as secreS eattle senior and Hank Pome- tary; Bill Tisdale, Seattle, treasurrenk, Bremerton senior, as 'house- er; Vince Lux, Port Townsend,
mothers" in Montgomery and Al- was elected as social commissionford halls. Ray Stebner is filling er, along with Pat Somnis, Olyma similar position in Munro tem- pia, Wilma Bettas, Cle Elum, and
porarily.
Del Cave, Seattle.
The idea of having upper class"The last three mentioned commen act as house counselers is missioners were tied in the voting
only on a trial basis this fall, but and those officers -elected will deif it works out satisfactorily it cide whether to keep all four or
will becom e a permanent fixture hold a re-vote," declared Dean
here, according to Dr. Maurice Thompson , SGA president.
Pettit, dean of m en. "It offers
All class officers reported beginthese students a fine opportunity n'ng activities in readiness for
for first hand counseljng exper- homecoming and all requested that
ience as well as a financial lift," their fellow classmates watch for
D 1'. Pettit stressed.
dates of future meetings . (See
In North hall another n ew in- " What's Going on").
novation is on trial this fall; the
house manager system for janitorial service. Jack Benner, LeaIt is imperative that all ve.t·
venworth senior, is in the position
erans who have applications for
of house manager, and Arlie Eaton, Dayton sophomore, and Tex benefits under Public Law 550
(Korean bill) pending at the
Ma ins, Mabton junior, are floor
Veterans' administration check
managers. "All janitorial duties
in with the office of the Dean
are handled by these men, and if
of Men-Veterans' advisor as
this set-up proves favorable, the
other dorms will be given the soon as possible.
sam e system," Dr. Pettit pointed
cut.

Off•
I
d
1Ce1!'S Se eC t e
I
.
at C OSS meetings

House counselor;
manager systems
tried on campus

Howell picks
Hubby cast

I

What's going on:
FRIDAY, OCT. 10
Pep rally, serpentine, and yell leader tryouts; Auditorium,
6:30 p.m.
Maskers and Jesters-SGA dance; Men's gym, 9·12 p.m.
Cards and checkMs; CUB card room, 8:30-11:30 p.m.
SATURDAY, OCT. 11
Football, Central vs. Ft. Lewis; Rodeo field, 2 p.m.
Free movie, "I Was a Male War Bride"; Auditorium, 7 :30
p.m.
All-college miver, Old Women's gym, after the movie.
Cards and checkers, CUB card room, after movie.
MONDAY, OCT. 13
SGA Council meeting, Council room, 6 :45 p.m.
Yell leader elections; dining halls, noon meal.
Freshman class meeting, Col. Aud. 4 p.m.
"b
Junior class meeting; IA·lOO, 4 p.m.
l rary
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 15
Central Washington
All-college mixer, Men's gym, 718 p.m.
Ed
·
Senior class meeting; CES aucl., 4 p.m.
of
ucabo

Colle:

FJlensbur" , Wash ngto~
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Not bread lines, but .

• •

It has long been the general concensus of opinion among
students that fall registrations could be greatly improved. During this period, we realize that certain time-consuming tasks are
necessary, but too, we also feel that certain functions could be
reorganized.
To the Administration, we now offer these suggestions
in hopes that future registrations will be easier for the students
and' staff as well:
.
I. A larger staff in the Business office to handle the fees .
Possibly, this section could be moved to larger quarters for that
period.
2. Extending the time limits for freshmen registration.
3 . Enlarging the post office facilities and staff to enable
more people to produce keys and box numbers in less time.
4. Requiring all major field advisors to be located in their
offices, and not at an indefinite somewhere on the campus.
We sincerely hope that these suggestions are considered
seriously, because with a few improvements registration could
he more enjoyable, with less grey hairs, frazzled nerves and
charley-horses for all.

Student help curtailed
It has been noticed around th e campus that there have been many
new ideas instituted this year at Ce ntral. In gen eral, old Sweecy is
going forward in great .st:\'.le. Spirit is. high, activity .is general and
studying may even b e p1ckmg up. B~t 1t has been. notice.ct ~hat there
is a n ew "inquisition" being s e t up m the cafete rias. This 1s not the
family style service, but the restrictions which are being placed on
student help.
. For some r eason it seems that many students who need parttime work her e at school are also active in school a ffairs (band, athle tics, choir, student government ) or are engaged in some important
· activity which draws them away from the campus. According to the
new set up, student h elp is allowed to have substitutes for only
three mea ls a quart er plus a substitute for one w eek-end a quarter.
Now many of the employees will be able to live up to these r equirements but some ca nnot. One thing for sure, no student is going to
miss ~ny more work than h e can possibly h elp.
. It seems that in the p a st years dining hall service has bee n
satisfactory with as many substitutes used as n ee d~d. Why shouldn't
it continue to work ?
A suggestion would be that, wh en Munson Hall cafeteria is closed
for Friday supper , Saturday and Sunday, those student employees
fr:orh Munson be placed on a special substitution list, not counting as
r egular subs. This would cause no extra book-work as these students
are already on the payroll.
Throughout th e year th er e are many special occasions such as
football games and choir and band trips for which some consideration
should be made. Although stude nts did ask for jobs and not for vacations, exceptions are necessar y always, and comple te fre edom of sub. sfitution would b e th e more democratic process.
· Also as a suggestion, this question about stude nt employees would
make a good topic for discussion at the firs t m eeting of the Stude nt.Faculty Coordina tion and Planning board.

The Cain pus Crier
Member Associated College Press
Telephone News and Advertising

2-4002 or 2-2191

P ublis h ed every Fr iday , excep t test w eek a n d h oli days, during t h e r egula r
school y ear, a nd b i-weekly during t h e s ummer sessio n as the offic ia l publication of the Stu d e nt Governme nt A s s ociation of Centra l Was hing ton College
of Education , E lle n s burg , W ashin g ton. Student s u bscripti o n s in c lude d in
A ssoc iation f ee . Subscrip ti on r a t e f or off- campus person s is $3 p e r 12 m o n t h
y ear. for 31 to 32 edition s. P rinte d b y the Elle n s burg Recor d P r e ss, E ll e n s btirg .

Coe explains
time measure
Another controversial ini t iative
measure which will appear on the
ballot at the General Elec tion on
November 4, is No. 181, whi ch
would eliminate daylight savi1 ~g
time in this state unl ess the gov ernor declared a n emer gency.
The m easure has been c~ rtifi e d
to the ballot by S ecret ary of State
Earl Coe along with No. 180, legalizing the sal e of colored o.leomargarine and No. 184, makiP g certain changes in th e welfare law!' .
Initiative Measure r·.fo. 181 is not
a complicated affair. The ballot
title m erely says , "an act pr escribing the observance of sta nda rd
tim e, except in an emer gency during wartime or wh en ;::.not.her tim e
has been adopted nationall y. "
Particularly..,active in support of
the initiative is the Washington
I State Grange which carried on the
campaign for s ig natures anci which
paid for and fil ed th e arg ument
for its passage which appears in
the Official Voter's Pamphlet, issued by Mr. Coe's office.
The Grange tri ed repeated1y
during legisl a ti ve sessions to pao:s
this s ame legislation , a nd fin a lly
r esorted to the initiative method
to place it before th e people of the
state.
Opposition to the m ea sur ~· is not
w well-defin ed but consist:3 m ainl y of la bor gr oups and business
concerns which find it confusing to
continue on st a ndard tim e> wh Pn
part of the nation is on dayli ght
time.
Mr. Coe pointed out again , t!~ a t
th e voter's pamphlet containing all
initiative measures and cons ti t utional am endments is now being
mailed to voters in thi s state, a nd
urged tha all voters take t !1e tim e
to study these measu res.

Whitbeck-Shaw Club
Meets October 14
Miss Lois Hammill will be t he
featured speaker for th e fir s t me e ting of t he Whitbeck-Shaw club on
Tuesday, October 14, a t 7:30 p.m.
The m ee ting will be held in Miss
Hammill's classroom in the College Elementary School building.
Miss Hammill spent the pas t
summer in Mexico, makin g colored
slides of Mexica n scenes a nd collecting information and material
on Mexico.

Ente r e d as second c lass m atter at th e E llensb urg Post O ffi <Ce.
Add ress: Cam p u s Cr ier , Box 49 , C. W .C.E.; E ll e n s bu rg·,. W a, h .
M e mbe r of t h e Northwes t Inte r coll egi ate Press Con fe r e n ce . A"soc iate d
Collegiate Press. R epresente d fo r n a tion a l advertis in g by Na ti o na l A d ve r t iz ing
S e rvice, Inc., 420 Mad ison Avenu e, N ew York C ity.

Editor ............... ......... .. ............ ......... ...................................... ...Richard A. Alm

Smudge Pottee
By Scottee
Since last weeks "Pot" was r eceived with such e nthusiasm, I
(ahem!) have consented to write again this wee k . (It's easy to tell
this column was w ell-rece ived as the writer r e ceived only three
ananymous threatening notes as•
compared with seven after last as the French officer who turns
yea rs ' first printing).
male war bride lead any movie
Have you "hearties" noticecl the audience a merry chase'. (Perimprovement in the taste of our haps an over-workecl cliche, but
chow? It must be the new quiet a proper one.)
atmosphere or just seeing the stuff
This motion picture is just a
on plates that gives it that extra sampling of the worth-while SGA
zip.
movies orde red for this year.
At any rate, ever¥ body seems to
Knock on wood.
be taking this new way of dining
Afte r the serpentine tonight,
to their hearts. Speaking of inter- you kiddi es probably won't feel
nal organs, I predict next "liver lik e anything too active, so we'll
day" will b e around the 12th of see you at the gym at 8:30 p.m.
November.
for the Maskers and Jesters dance.
The gripes seem to be calming Music by the My-Notes and also
down along with the clatter of r efreshments, e ntertainment, and
those trays-(formerly sections of CHAPERONES.
su rplus
prefabricated
horse
troughs-U. S. cavalry.)
Family-style dinner just might
work out quite well barring any
un-foreseen nervous breakdowns
NOW PLAYING
on the part of those harried waitr esses.
Pipkin of the week to "'E,a rrol
Garner" Schultz and "Bongo" Carrasco for their two-man concert
heard in the CUB lounge Tuesday.
It's not only a refreshing change
from the juke-box, but a very
e nojyable one, especially the rendition of "When Johnny Comes
Marching Home."
To our veep Rick Urclahl goes
an over sized Pipkin for selecting "I Was a Male War Bride"
as this week's SGA movie. It is
one of those comedies well worth
seeing twice. Ann Sheridan, in the
WAC in this one, and Cary Grant

Art Supplies
A COMPLETE LINE

Patterson's Stationery
422 N. Pine

Tel. 2-7286

Ellensburg, Wash.
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Sports Editor...... ...... ··· --·-···-··-······-·-- ·--··· ·-··--·--· ···· ·····

... Robert L a rriga n

One-day Service

Society _Editor ..................................... .......... ................ ..... Frances Oechsnc;·
Business Manager ...... ... ...... .......... ..... ........... .... ... ·····-··-··- ····-··-----... S:un

Long

Circuiation... .................. ............................... Carol Anderson, Nancy Aust:n
Photographer........ ------ ·--·--·· -- ·----··-- ·--·-·· ·· ····--··-·--·----····-··-- ........ .. .D ick

E rsldn e

Staff Members-Ray Adams, Joe Jones, Murry D~1 :;tin, B "J b Sling l:nd,
Tom Hall, Joanne Webert, Darlene Pugh, Jim J :icoh<;, Sh elia
Waldron, Dick Eichler, Caroline Scott, Sally Oxwang.
Advisor ....... .... ---·-- --··· ·-- ·--· --- ·--------· --·-·---·-·· --··-·····-- ........... J{en r:w t h L. Calkins

Maskers and Jesters
sponsor coffee hour
An all-college coffee hour sponsored by Masker s and Jesters was
held in th e CUB lounge last W ednesday, Oct ober 2.
Coffee and cookies w ere served
to appr oximately three hundr ed
students . Admission ca n be gained to M ask er s a nd J es t ers by a
s eri es of poin ts earn ed . throu gh
acting, production staff w·ork, and
any other dra m a activi t ies, explained Caroline Scott, mas ter
masker.

The Registrar's office has re·
quested that reserevations of
rooms for any meetings or activities be made in that office
by Monday noon of the week
the group plans to use the
room.

Darigold
Ice Cream

Ph. 2-7896

Cold feet just can't happen here!! HOT

201 East 5th

STUFF keeps you warm as toast with luxurious nylon fleece pile lining. California
COBBLERS fashions non-scuff, glove-soft
leather into a sleek slim boot, perched atop
a bouncy, sturdy, water-repellent NURONc n HOT STUFFS custom-look, its trim jod-

Oil Co.

Patronize your
Shell dealer

Hot Stuff

CREPE rubber sole and heel. You'll dote

Anderson

phur-boot closing. Perfect for urban or subu:ban living ... truly a casual classic. $7.95
KITTITAS COUNTY
DAIRYMEN'S
ASSOCIATION

::...

HAYDEN. Arlm WHELAN. fllTlll TUCKER

Mundy's Shoe Store
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Central music heads
attend Bellingham meet

Versatile harpist
performs at assembly

Bert Christianson, director of
Central's band, and Wayne S.
Hertz, chairman of the music department, attended a pla nning session in Bellingham October 3 and
4 for the Northwest Music Educators ' conference to be held March
18-21, 1953.
Mr. Christianson is second vice
pres'dcnt of the Northwest conference anud is charged with the
responsibility of organizing three
All-Northwest festival groups at
the Bellingham convention . The
festival groups are composed of
high school musicians from the
Northwest division , which encompasses the states of Montana,
Idaho, a nd Oregon a nd Washington .
There will be two hundred each
in the festival band a nd orchestra
a nd four hundred in t he festival
choir.
Mr. Hertz is the past president
of the Northwest Music Educators'
conference.

Lloyd Lindroth, credited with being the only "swing harpist" in
the Northwest, presented a program of both classical and swing
numbers to a large audience in
the Central Auditorium yesterday.
As w inner of the Horace Heidt
Show three consecutive years,
Lloyd came to the attention of
Harpo Marx who said, " One of the
few sw!n g ha rpists in the country
- brilliant with a delightful style."
When asked how he first became interested in the h arp, he
tells how 12 years ago there was
a beautiful blonde in his neighborhood who played the harp and
hO\v first he thought it was the
girl and then discovered it was
the harp which cliamed all his attention .
Lloyd is now a senior at Seattle
Un iversity on a scholarship. For
four years he as earned his way
by professional engagements and
often plays three engagements in
an afternoon and evening.

3

Munson and then some
I

The Munson private formal which climaxed a week of initiation activities was h eld in Munson Hall F riday, October 3. Shown
above are some of the r esidents (those in the s uits , please) with
their dates, enjoying an evening of dancing to Connor's Combo.
An a dded hi-light of the festivities was the presentation of a large,
a ppropriately decorated cake to the members of the freshman

Go

to out-of-town

Games

DELUX BARBER SHOP

BUY 1939 Nash 6 pass.
Good Condition $200

404 N. P earl

See Mr. Calkins, Room 110
Music Bldg.
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LUCKIES TASTE BETTER !
FOR A CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER SMOKE

Be Hapr:>y-GO LUCKY!

Frosh initiation
swell tradition;
they really love it·
Joe Jones
JUst in case anyone has forgotten it, the week from Sept. 29 to
Oct. 30 was initiation week here
at Central. Now t hat the Class
of '56 has been squared away, let
us review the happenings of that
glorious time.
Monday saw most of the youngsters on campus rising at an indecent hour to hear t he rules of their
paFticular dorms explained to them.
After some of the things that went
on , I don't blame the upper-classmen for not wanting to talk about
them in the daylight.
On that morning, too, some of
the m en from t he Walnut dorms
felt a somewhat peculiar wanderlust. In fact, the freshman members of a few of them volunteered
to go out and explore deserted
roads. I am sure that t hey must
have learned a lot about the region
that is to be t heir home for the
coming four years.
Tuesday morn ing's scavenger
hunt brought home with stunning
force the terrible results of inflation. A group of Montgomery
men learned that nowdays, just to
get a goose, one has to leave a
five dollar deposit. I can remember when, ah well. And then you
did not have to return the goose
either.
Anyone who attended the Wednesday night mixer in the Men's
gym was able to see for himself
what the well dressed slob-aboutcampus is wearing this season .
What with the Montgomery Tshirts, the North hall beanies, and
the Kamola hooded girls, there was
really a sharp parade of fashions .
But I think that t he prize should
go to the girls from Kennedy with
the whirl-wind hair. Here is a
beauty tip for you kids. If you're
not using Vano, you're working too
hard.
After going through the North
hall hose line on Thursday, the
boys from Munson looked like they
were from Monsoon Hall. What's
wrong with the competitive spirit
of North hall. Could it be that
one little game of t ug-of-war
bothers them so badly that they
can not wait for the intermural ball
games to give t hem a chan ce at
revenge? That is the way that
it looks from here.
The grim feats had tapered off
by t he end of the week, and the
hope is t hat everyone will realize
that it was all done in fun , and
that there will b e no deeper feelings than intense hatred growing
out of it. Remember, Frosh, you
will be in the driver's seat nex t
year, and you, too, can get free
shoe shines.
If you think that I should have
mentioned your Hall in here somewhere, lets face it. So does overyone else, and t his article probably
isn't worth fighting over anyway.
Besides, you know what they said
in ancient Rome . As a matter
of fa ct, they could say nearly anything in ancient Rome.
Those
Romans were a very clever people.

Hyakem pictures
to be taken soon
Gordon Irle, Hyak em editor, announced this week that individual
class pictures will be t aken at
Goehner 's s tudio beginning Oct. 13.
The pictures, according to Irle, w ill
cos t the student $1, but he ma y
k eep proofs of all the pict ures,
except the one he selects for publication.
Freshmen are to h ave their pict ures taken bet ween Oct. 13 and
18; sophom ores, between Oct . 2025; juniors, Oct. 27-Nov. l ; seniors, Nov. 3-8. Irle requests that
the women students wear sweaters
or blouses of ligh t colors, and the
men wear coat, w hite shirt, and
tie.
Caps and gowns will be provided
by the studio for graduating seniors.

CITY SHOE SHOP
Expert cleaning and d ying.
W e call for and deliver.
317 N. Main

AM ERICA'S LEADING MANUFAC'I'VRER OF CIGARETTES
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Flagball to start
Mo~day; turnout~
beg In Saturday

SPORT'S SCOPE
Bob La rr ig an Sports Ed

Never let it be said that Walla Walla is not a gracious
city. Ask any basketball fan from the Rodeo city what he remembers the community in question for. Or has he forgotten the
high school basketball championship game already? Ellensburg overcame an early Wa-Hi
lead and it began to look as though the Cinderella boys from Burg would go all the way.
BUT, a certain Blue Devil put on a .o ne man
show to overcome the Bulldog margin, and
give his school another state championship.
What about Walla Walla and a gracious
city. Well, the Blue Devils took home the
trophy but as a good will gesture they sent SPEARMAN
their "best all al'lnund athlete," the player
given credit for sinking Ellensburg, Bob Spearman to Central.
Bob is the Wildcat's r egular half and already has scored tw'J
touchdowns this season. His first came in the last minute lo· beat
Whitman, and the second last week against UBC. Bob will be
more than welcomed by basketball coach Leo Nicho,l son and
baseball mentor Arne Faust. From the home the State Normal
to the home of the State Pen-Thanks!

*

*

*

The suprise of the season, so far, h as b een the halfback
work of Dave M ath eson. " Nobody seemed to want him," said
L. G. Carmod y, "he' s n ot especially fast, but the way h e darts
back and forth for valuable yardage makes him hard to stop."
Dave is listed in the press book as a 5 foot, 7 inch , 160 pound
frosh who attended Roosevelt high in Seattle. The book says
only that he is fast and shifty. H e isn't lis ted with the promisin g
halfbacks. Dave ca me to Sweecy quite inconspicously and is
goin g to make some colleges wish they had talked to him. You
lucked out, C o ach . A free b a ll carrier.

*

*

*

How many years has it been since Central was on top of
the Evergreen conference in the football standings? For the first
time since L. G. Carmody became head football coach the· Cats
are up there. What's more, they could stay there for another
two weeks. Ft. Lewis is non-conference, and Eastern is one o ·f
the league's weak sisters this year. The Wildcats could go into
the Western game at Bellingham with four straight if they take
the soldiers from the Fort tomorrow.
The two straight wins comprise the longest winning streak
smce the fall of 1949 when the Wildcats took Pacific Lutheran
12-0, Puget Sound 21-13, and British Columbia 14-13, before
losing to Eastern 20-0. This is the first time, as C entral's head
coach, that Carmody has won two straight.
In the course of checking these facts, y our writer found an
interesting score from the 1948 season Central 24 Ft.
Lewis 6. Seems, Centra l came up with a squad still strong with
Wcrld War II vets, and trounced a peacetime Army team. However, something very dear to the hearts of the senior men, the
draft, has made the Soldiers a formidable foe for tomorrow's
contest at Ellensburg's Cow Palace.

*

*

*

Plans were drawn up this week
for the formation of a 1flag football
league. The teams wil start turnouts over the week-end and will
have their first game Monday.
The m ember of teams that will enter is not known at this time, but
it is expected that each dorm, OffCampus Men and Vet-Ville, will
field at least one team coach.
The game will consist of two
twenty-minute halves. There will
be a five minute rest period between the halves . A total of five
one- minute time-outs will be allowed .
The squads will consist of a minimum of 12 players. A team will
consist of eight players with the
offensive team having five men
in the line and three in the backfield. Each player will have to
wear tennis shoes or stl'eet shoes.
Spikes or cleats will not be allowed . All shirts will have to be
tucked in and the flag m ust extend
out at least 12 inches or more .
One of the major changes from
regular football rules is in the
counting of downs. On each series
of downs the team will be allowed
five downs. A forward pass completed over the line of scrimage
will not count as a down.
Tackling, stiff-arming and downfield blocking are not legal. Blocking will be allowed only two yards
from the line of scrimmage. Any
infractions of these rules will res ult in a 5 or 10 yard penalty.
Each team will furnish two officials, one to act as a timer.

Sportrait
George Katalinich
Dick Armstrong, the toe of the
Wildcat football team, is Concrete's (Wash.) gift to sports. Dick
(just as hard as concrete) was All
Tri-City in football and basketball
in high school and had a baseball
try-out with the Seattle Rainiers .
Last spring he compiled a 3-1
record as a pitcher on the Wildcat nine.
Dick played end when he first
came to Central, but this year
Coach L. G. Carmody m ade him
over into a fast charging tackle .
Armstrong transferred from St.
Martins in 1951. At St. Martins
he lettered in football, baskeball,
and baseball, winning a total of
five letters.

Briefly Noted .. . Sta rting defensive end Ron Snow is out
for the season with his knee in a cast . .. J ack Dickinson claimed
a casu a lty inflicted, when P uil of U BC tried to stiff arm Jack
and got a compound d islocation of the thumb .. . It was reported
that the form er University of Washington s tar Rolla nd Kirkby
h ad checked out a football uniform and Ft. Lewis, but the KoOct. 11 Fort Lewis
rean War veteran w as discharged . .. After a ll th e hoop-d e-do
18 Eastern
about b eing c onverted into a gu a rd, Geo rgf! Katalin ich decide d
25 at Western
not to p lay football this year . A possible pro baseb a ll contrac t Nov. 1 PLC
discouraged takin g the ch a n ce of getting injured .
8 at Whitworth

Blodgett, Roady wed

\

BOSTIC'S

DRUG

New York Cafe

Open Friday & Saturday Niles 'til 1 :30
3rd & Main

1:ftPIJS~IN6
Day's College Cords
if
Super TwillbackThe Finest Corduroy Made.

•
Campus Cream, a New,
Rich, Velvety Color.

SHOE REPAIRING
and
NEW SHOES
STAR SHOE SHOP

•
Superb STYLE.
Premium QUALITY.
Perfect FIT.

428 N. Pine

•

Goehner Studio

15-oz. Heaviest Fabric Woven
Expressly to DAY'S own
Rigid Specifications.

Your photographic
headquarters
· 311 No. P ine

continued~·-----------

Professional baseball
its signing collegiate athletes this I
Evergreen Conference
su.mmcer atnd1 tTheh· scNoutt.s di1dLneoat
W L T
miss en ra .
e a 10na
.
gue Chicago Cubs r ecently an- Ce~tral ---- -- ··- --·-···-- -- 1 0 0
nounced the signing of Sterling Whitworth --- ·····--·----- 1 0 0
(Bud ) Kuhlman. Kuhlman, a Western _____ _____ ____ ___ __.l 0
1
regula r on Arne F aust's Central CPS ·- ---· -· -- -- ···-··-·-- · --· 1 1 0
baseball club last spring, was PLC ---·-- ---- ----·· ........0
1
1
signed by the ~ubs'KWhelst Coast UBC ....... .... .............0 2 0
scout, Jack Former. u man was E t
0 0 0
signed a fter r ecent Cub baseball as ern · · ··········· · · ·· · · ·
school at Tacoma.
Central line - ups
No announcement was made as Offe nse:
to the text of Kuhlman's contract ~~~=-'i:,~?B r~~=Y
with the exception that he is to Tac kle-Don Lyall
play with Stockton of the Cali- 6:~~~~~~"t,k H~~i;:~~ong
fornia State league. · However, it Quarte r-B ill Hashman
is known that several other ma- Halfback-Dave
Matheson
H a lf-B ob Spearman
jor, and minor, league clubs were Full-Don R u ndle
bidding to get Kuhlman's name ~~~"...'.'..~~ay
on a contract, so the Cubs had to End-Ron s now
offer a substantial bonus to ac- Tackle-Do
n Beste
T ack l e-Arm strong
quire the hustling shortstop. Chic- G ua rd-Ji m Fletcher
ago has tried to sign Kuhlman Guard-B ill Repenshek
Backer- H i b.bard
since he was a sophomore at Sno- B acker-Stan J acobs
homish high school.
~ : :~=J:;~e~ic k inson
Kuhlman was originally sign- 1Safety-Don Trombley
ed to play for Visalia , of the same
league, but t he Cubs have drop- State foo tball player. He is still
pcd that club in favor of Stock- regarded as one of the top guards
ton. He will leave for training that has ever come out of t he
around the middle of March.
Northwest high school league.
As a sophomore last season
Kuhlman batted well over the .300
mark. In one game, against Seattle Pacific, he pounded out two
home r uns, a double and finished
off the afternoon by driving in
seven runs.
4th and Pearl
Although he played only basePh. 2-6261
ball at Central he was an All-

<'/lie -A~ o/

Shirley Blodgett and Jim Roady
were married in a quiet ceremony
September 22 in the Trinity Lutheran church in Olympia.
Mrs. Roady will continue :1er
teaching duties a t the Roose\"clt
grade school in Olympia and the
a room will continue with his academic work at Central.

I
I

Central hickoryman signs
pro contract with Chicago

2-5641

B elieve it or not.

42.4 miles per gallon!

$6.95 - $8.95

195 1 Crosley Station W agon
New price was $1228.00
N ow $728 G u aranteed
SEE SAM LONG
Crier Office
Or P. 0 . Box 530

Model Bakery
115 E. 4th

Moser's Clothing Store
4th & Pearl
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JFilG§OCI!N JF~lEVIllEW Wildcats tackle Cats win 20-13 thriller at UBC;
strong Army Hash man passes for two scores

Bob Larrigan
Ft. Lewis 27-Central 20

Because of better training and practice conditions and a
greater emphasis on football, as well as a greater bench, the
Cats could wear the Army down in the first half and be the
better squad in the second. Possibly enough better to win, but
the Soldiers have an outstanding, high scoring backfield that
will have to be stopped. It doesn't look like Central's third consecutive victory.

Puget Sound 27-Eastern 6
CPS continues to play good fundamental football. The
early season win over PLC and close loss to power house Western shows well on the Logger record. Eastern is still winless and
would have to show a I 00 per cent improvement in their scoring department to take CPS. The Logger reserves should decide
the final tally.

Pacific Lutheran 21-Whitwiorth 7
The Lutes seem to be a determined outfit with lots of
stop 'em. Evergreen results should show PLC somewhere in the
top three with CPS and Wes tern at the end of the season. Whitworth figures for the bottom three with Eastern and UBC, with
Central someplace in between.

Western 34-UBC 6

Tom Hall
Central Washington Wildcats won another thriller Saturday
W
h" t
W"ld t afternoon as t hey defeat ed the University of British Columbia ThunC en t ra1
1 ca s derbirds 20-13 in Vancouver.
as mg on
put their two game winning
t
k
th r
t
ft
The unpredictable Wildcats scored right off t he reel as halfback
s rea on
e me omorrow a - , Bob Spearman went off tackle to score from 13 yards out. A blocked
ernoon when the Fort Lewis Army Thunderbird kick had set up the touchdown for t he Wildcats when
fottball team invades Ellensburg. E.nd Ron Snow shot the gap and blocked the punt . Dick Armstrong
.
kicked t he extra pomt and the~-------------The game will be played on Rodeo Wildcats led 7-0 after three
.
.
. t
f
t he extra pomt so t he Wildcats
field and will start at two o'clock
· mmu es o p 1ay.
led 13-7.
In previous games against serUBC was not to be counted out,
Again t he T h underbirds struck
vice competitio~ the Arm s uad however, and after the Wildcat
y q
kickoff, quarterback Gordy F lem- back as Puil broke loose and
has compiled the same record as ons threw a ten yard pass to Bob romped 35 yards for a U.B.C.
the Wildcats, two wins and no / Hinemarch who gathered it in on score. The whole Wildcat forward
losses. Against F t. Lawton and Ft. I his own 40 and out_ran t he de- wall broke through to block the
Worden t hey combined a running I fense to score standmg up. The extra point and as t he teams went
to t he dressing room t he score
·
was good and the score
an d passmg
a ttac k t o mar k up conversion
.
.
victories. Ft. Worden fell 39 _20 was tied 7-7 at the end of the first stood 13-13.
and F t . Lawton lost 20-8. They had quarter.
The second half showed both
more success with their passes,
Score tied at half
teams driving hard to break t he
however , so they should put on an
The second quarter showed a tie but neither team was able to
excellent a erial circus for the dogfight in the middle of the field push t he ball across for a T.D.
crowd. However , should their until Bill Hashman faded back Wit h but 2 minutes remaining in
passing game get side t racked, a nd tossed a 20 yard pass to End the third quarter the Thunderthey have been known in previous Tom Bruce who gathered in the birds tried an unsuccessful, field
years to posess a strong well mail and raced the last 10 yards goal from 25 yards out.
balanced running attack.
unmolested. Armstrong missed
Bruce scores

I

I

I

Central played only medicore ball against the Birds and
scored 20 points. Powerful Western should really roll up a
score. The Thunderbirds have a fair passing attack, and, with
the possibility of the Vikings scoring several times and each
time kicking off to UBC, the Birds should have the ball enough
Little Dave chugs
to score.

t.mx.I

The beginning of the fourth
quarter showed t he Wildcats in
possession of t he ball on the T hunderbird 30 yard stripe. A long pass
from Hashman to Harry Guay was
good for 20 yards but from there
the Wildcats were unable to score.
With but 5 minutes remaining in
t he game t he Centralites again
penetrated T hunderbird territory,
and this tim e t he Wildcats were
not to be denied, however, it took
a diving catch by Tom Bruce of
a pass from Hashman to score
t he winning tally.

Save Time!

ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY

Your Headquarters

Use Our Convenient

for

Telephone Service

Dick Armstrong converted and
t he Wildcats were out in front
20-13. The Thunderbirds struck
back but were unable to score as
the Carmody tutored lads dug in
and gained possession of the ball
just before t he end of t he game.

2-1441

New
Fall

Coats
New patterns
New fabrics
New styles

I 07 E. 4th

Score by qua rters

SEARS

Huge stock to choose from
at Penney's low prices.

ORDER OFFICE

24.75 to 39.75

ooo

Dave Matheson (31 white ) pivots away from a would be UBC
tackler for extra yardage in Central's 20-13 win at Vancouver.
(Courtesy Vancouver Sun)

1lJat o:afy7line Will Tell

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Cent r al ..................................7 6 O 7-20
British Columb i a ............7 7 0 0-:-13
Touchdowns: Centra l 3 (Spearman,
Bruce 2) ; U BC 2 ( Pu ii , H i ndmarch) .
Conversi ons : Centra l 2 ( Armstrong 21;
UBC 1 ( Hindm arc h).
Centra l
UBC
12 ........ First d ow n s ................................ 19
218........ Net r ush ing ................................ 124
1 105 ........ P assin g ..........................................138
16 ........ P a sses attempted .................... 21
7 ........ P asses com pleted ··················- 7
323........ T ota l offense ..........................•.262

Test:CAMEIS

FOR6E=T LAST 5EASON I
WE'LL BE THE: CLASS OF THE
CONFE=RENCi=. THIS YEAR

i>r30da~
40r Mildn~ and Flavor
·'"

qi/

1\1 / j/1

- ,\I//

©NLY TlME WlllTELL ABOUT A FOOTBALL TEAM!
AND ONLY TIME WILL TELL AE30UT A CIGARETTE!
TAKE 'YOUR TIME .. :MAKE THE SENS16LE. 30-DAY
CAMS'- MILDNSSS TEST. SEE HOW CAMELS SUIT
YOU /lS YOUR. STf:ADY SMOl<E !

CAMEL leads all other brands
by billions of cigarettes per year!
n . J . Ueynolds Tobac·co Co. , Winston -Salem, N. C.

CAMELS are America's most popular cigarette. To find out w hy,
test them as your steady smoke.
Smoke only Camels for thirty days.
See how rich and flavorful they are
- p ack after pack ! See how mild
CAMELS are - week after week!
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T~m\· McHugh Staff additions
to.
speak he~e number fifteen
Coming · to t he College auditorium Thursday, October 16 at l l
a.m . is Tom McHugh, naturalistphotographer and his film, "Wonders of the Wilderness." According to advance publicity, the film
promises to satisfy armchair hunters as well as those who like their
: nature in quieter form.
The film features two of nature's
most destructive forces filmed in
color- a mountain avalanche and
a crowned forest fire. Included in
the film are shots of Wyoming's
Jackson Hole, Yellows.tone park
and the Teton mountains.
In adition to his photography,
McHugh has written m any articles
on his adventures with Wildlife for
m agazines s uch as "Sports Afield",
''Field a nd Stream'' and many
others. Several camera magazines,
including "U. S. Camera," and
"Modern Photography," have published his articles on photography
techniques.
McHugh was educated at Oberlin
college, Miami university and the
University of Wisconsin, where he
majored in zoology. He is now completing his doctorate at Wisconsin.

Announcement of 15 new or re-.
turning faculty members to CWCE
was made during the summer
quarter by President Robert E.
McConnell.
New to the library staff are
Miss Helen Flynt, Miss Ruth
Simmelink, a nd .Tohn B. Allen. Before coming to Central, Miss
Flynt was an assistant in children's work at Seattle public
library. She will work in the CES
library. Miss Simmelink will be
assistant librarian here, the same
capacity she held at Earlham College, Richmond, Indiana. Mr. Allen, with a degree in librarianship
at the University of Washington,
will also work at the CWCE
library.
Returning a'fter a year's leave
of absence, Miss Delores Garrison
steps up to the position of head
teacher of women's physical education. Also r eturning, after a
leave of absence for military service, is Rodney Fitch who will
continue his t eaching position in
the division of language literature
and speech.
Graduated this August with a

doctors degree from Northwest- Fresig~ntial By-line
Homecoming
ern University, Egleley W. Todd
(Cont inued From Page ll
(Continued
From
Page
1)
has been appointed assistant professor of English at Central. H e le nsburg makes it difficult to con- blinked those brown eyes in amazewill teach literature and composi- centrate on anything except keep- ment as t he news of her selection.
tion. Also in t he English depart- ing your own circulation going.
m ent is Mr. Robert Tuttle, of the Balmy afternoons and the fact Shirley Woolley
U. S. Forest Service. Former that Central has won it's first
F rom t he m etropolis of Sea ttle
teacher at Central, Mr. Tuttle two games leaves just plain indifcomes this g reen-eyes Sue Lombard
was recalled to t each freshman ference the only excuse for not
English, due to the unexpectedly taking a look at Central's 1952 senior . A 5 foot, 3 inch blonde,
la rge freshman class.
Wildcats. Central's yell staff can- Shirley is not a home ec. major,
but to be diffe rent she has 3 minors ·
Coming from Wichita (Kansas) didates will be on hand to try their consisting of biology, geography
high school East, Miss Barbara prowess at leading yells. This
and professionalized subjects. 'Tm
Weigand joins the faculty at Cen- game will serve as the try-outs
very happy to have been chosen
tral as an assistant professor of this year as the elections will be
home economics. Also in t he home held nex t Monday noon. Since and it's a real honor, but please
economics division is Mrs. Virgin- much of the responsibility for don' t say a nything about my
ia Salle, who will teach hom e fur- spirit rests with whom we elect to weight . I need to gain some," comnishing classes. Mrs. Salle has these positions, won't you come mented Shirley. (Real comedians,
professional experience in interior out and look the candidates over? t hese girls ! )
decorating shops in Chicago,
As for freshmen everyone reaWith t he announcement of t hese
Evanston, Ind., a nd Tacoma.
lizes tha t after four years alleg- candidates , Neil Smith, t he HonChief Warrant Officer George iance to a high school team it is orable Duke (that's the same as
E. Mullen, formerly Adjutant at hard to abruptly change your ·loy- Premier in R ussia or Grand Drag3894th School squad, Air univer- a lties to a new school, unknown on in the Klan) of the !K's s tated
sity, Maxwell air force base, Ala- classmates a nd a team you do not that, "as a club, we feel that we
bama, has joined the Air Force know but the important t hing to have selected a fine group, really
ROTC faculty as an assistant pro- remember is that it is your school, fine in all respects and we also
fessor of air science and tactics. your classmates and your team feel that t he entire student body
Lt. Edward L. Tarrant also joins and that all of them deserve your will be proud of the one chosen to
the ROTC fac~lty ~s an assistant ;upport a nd backing.
re ign as queen over this, our 1952
professor of a ir science and tacHomecoming."
t ics.
neth V. L unberg, new inst r uctor I
Dr. Martin R. Kaatz, new geo- 1of economics a nd social st udies,
The candidate winning the larggraphy instructor, took his mas- received his doctors degree from est number of votes will rule as
ter's and doctors degree at the t he University of Wisconsin this queen and the girls placing second
university of Michigan. Mr. Ken- 1 August.
and third will serve as princesses.

I

National elections
,ft;> be forum topic
The first forum to be sponsored
by Herodoteans, social science honorary, will be held Thursday, October 23, from 7-8 p.m. in the college
·auditorium. Topic for debate will
be the national elections a nd will
cover both the parties and the per. 1>onalities.
A committee composed of Dr.
Samuel Mohler, Tom Matoon, Don
McLarney and Glen "Pete" Anderson will select four faculty members to discuss this topic. "Mr.
Harold Barto h as already expressed his desire to participate,"
stressed President Harold "Bud"
Goodwin, "and quarterly forums
on controversial issues of national
significance are being planned."
Offjcers working with Goodwin
include: Ned Face, vice president;
Angela Greene, secretary; and
Anderson, treasurer.

'
and Accessory Organs not Adversely
Affected by Smoking Chesterfields

Pep rally slated tonight;
yell leader tryouts there
Tryouts for yell leader will be
held, according to SGA President
Dean Thompson, at a pep rally
this evening a nd a t the Ft. Lewis
game tomorrow. E lections will
be h~ld Monday noon in the various
dining halls .
The pep rally tonight at 6 :30
in the College a uditorium will be
run by the Rally committee,
consisting of Merian Smith, Cathy
Metcalf and Bob Rock. A serpentine has been scheduled following
t he rally.

North Hall men
welcome freshmen
Topping off a week of scavanger bunts , twelve mile hikes , tug-ofwa r .contests a nd various general
duties, North Hall freshmen were
officially welcomed into the hall
with a fireside held in t heir honor last Friday. The main a ctivity of the evening was dancing,
with refreshments of cake and
punch being served. "Greetings
North Hall men of 1956" was lettered on the cake a nd gladiolas
decorated the lounge.

A responsible consulting organization has
reported the results of a continuing study by a
competent medical specialist and his staff on the
effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes.

examination, including X-ray pictures, by ·the
medical specialist and his assistants. The examination covered the sinuses as well as the nose,
ears and throat.

A group of people from various walks of life

The medical specialist, after a thorough exam-

was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six
months this group of men and women smoked their
normal amount of Chesterfields - 10 to 40 a day.
45 % of the group have smoked Chesterfields continually from one to thirty years for an average of
10 years each.

ination of every member of the group, stated:
~·It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and
accessory organs of all participating subjects examined by me were not adversely affected in the
six-months period by smoking the cigarettes
provided.'~

At the beginning and at the end of the sixmonths period each smoker was given a thorough

OSTRANDER DRUG
DRUGS, C O SMETIICS, AND
PRESCRIPTIONS
2-1419
4th and Pearl

STEAK
HOUSE
8th and Main

Phone 2-6376
Cqpyrighc 195 2, LIGGETT &

MYERS TOBACCO

Co.

